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Abstract:

In this paper, the effect of air relative humidity and capillary force on contact geometry of surfaces based
on JKR model by Atomic force microscopy was investigated in order to manipulate nano-particles. With
transition from macro to nano-scale, the effect of surface forces becomes more significant in comparison
with inertial force. Because contact mechanics models are based on surface energy and there is a permanent
humidity in surrounded environment. In order to precisely determine the forces in AFM dynamics equations
and different environments and also their application in contact modeling, the effect of capillary forces
must exactly be specified. Experimental results showed that the air relative humidity percentage affects
the adhesion force. So, as AFM is used for fine and nano-scale particles. These forces have significant
effect on operation accuracy and should not be neglected. In this paper, the effect of capillary forces has
been modeled based on JKR contact mechanics model. The results obtained from this modeling have been
compared with experimental data.
Keywords: AFM, Nano-manipulation, Relative humidity, Capillary force, Adhesion force, Contact models.

1. INTRODUCTION
Nano-manipulation can be defined as manipulation
of nano-scale pieces with nano-size end-effectors.
Manipulation includes pulling, pushing and
tracking, indenting, cutting, assembling, bending
and twisting nano-scale pieces with external forces
controlled by sensory feedbacks [1].
Manipulation method based on atomic force
microscopy (AFM) is developing. The main
factors of determining macroscopic characteristics
of materials are the forces exist among their
microscopic elements [8]. In this paper, AFM
has been used as an equipment to exert the force
on particles in order to displace (or manipulate)

them. So, all of the forces between tip and
particle should be specified in order to have more
accurate equations and consequently more precise
manipulation. Since important forces in nanoscale and also tip-particle interaction in different
environments are not completely determined, this
process is still underdeveloped. Interface forces can
deform particles in the same way as external forces
do [11].
In order to predict indentation depth and contact
radius, different contact mechanics models such as
Hertz, JKR (Johnson, Kendall, and Roberts), DMT
(Derjaguin, Muller and Toporov), MD (Maugis and
Dugdale) and Schwartz have been predicted. In the
JKR model which represented by Johnson, Kendall
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and Roberts, the geometry of contact has been
calculated by considering surface forces, while the
effect of relative humidity on capillary and pull-off
forces has been ignored [14]. Dynamic modeling
is a fundamental tool for realization of nanomanipulation process. In this case nano-particle
can be tracked every instant. So, scientists can put
a nano-particle in an appropriate place in order to
manufacture or assemble in micro/nano scale. Kim,
Tafazzoli, Sitti and Falvo have worked in this field
[1-4].
In most researches and experiments, some of forces
(for example, capillary force) have been ignored
in order to make it simpler. The environment
always contains humidity and this factor can affect
the mechanical and adhesional properties of the
most materials. Therefore, the effects of humidity
should be considered, especially in nano-scale
particles [7]. Previous studies showed that when
particle size is greater than 1µm or humidity is
low, relative humidity has no significant effect on
capillary force and the effect of this force may be
neglected [9].
Jones et al. studied the pull-off forces between flat
glass or silicon surfaces and silicon AFM tips or
glass microspheres of different sizes as a function
of relative humidity (RH) in the range of 5−90%, as
model systems for the behavior of cohesive powders
using AFM. The glass and silicon substrates were
treated to render them either hydrophobic or
hydrophilic.
All the hydrophilic surfaces gave simple force
curves and pull-off forces increasing uniformly
with RH. Small contacts (R 20 nm) gave pull-off
forces close to values predicted by simple Laplace−
Kelvin theory ( 20 nN). However, the values with
microspheres (R 20 μm) fell well below predictions
for sphere−flat or sphere−sphere geometry, due to
roughness and asperity contacts. The hydrophobic
silicon surfaces also exhibited simple behavior,
with negligible RH dependence.
The pull-off force again fell well below predicted
values
(Johnson−Kendall−Roberts
contact
mechanics theory) for the larger contacts [15].
Since in this paper the tip and the particle are
nano-sized, surface forces should completely be
considered in order to precisely determination of
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dynamic equations and consequently pull-off force
of surfaces [10].
For the systems in contact, such as AFM tip and
sample surface, an aqueous bridge would be formed
between two solid bodies. This bridge causes an
adhesion force which its value depends on contact
angle between water and surface, humidity and
accurate geometry of aqueous bridge [6].
Different geometrical models for capillary force
have been presented by different researchers such
as Chen, Farshchi, Paajanen, Pakarinan and Sirghi
[5-9]. Chen proposed a more complete model for
capillary force based on geometry and equivalent
forces in water-air interface for calculation of
adhesion force. He showed that in low percentage
of humidity, the pressure force is a main factor,
while in high humidity the adhesion force is a main
factor in capillary force [5].

Figure 1: Schematic diagram of liquid bridge
between a flat surface and probe [5]

2. CAPILLARY  FORCE
There are two basic methods for obtaining (or for
evaluation of) the capillary force. If there is a drop
between two solid bodies (griper and pieces), it will
be deformed to an arc (liquid bridge). The other
situation would be developed of capillary bridge
because of condensation of environment humidity in
the pores between two rough surfaces in contact. In
both conditions this phenomenon can be explained
as shown in Figure 1.
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The characteristics of this liquid bridge can be
defined by volume (V), surface tension (γ), and
surface wet ability defined by contact radii θ1 and
θ2. Considering that the contact radii of the surfaces
are identical (θ1=θ2=θ), the volume is constant and
the immersion height (D0) is low, the capillary force
between a surface and a sphere with radius of R can
be simplified as:
					
4π Rγ cos θ
				
(1)
Fc =

1+ ( D / d )

The equilibrium can be obtained when:
							
				
(5)
The required force in order to separate two surfaces
is perpendicular to contact surface. Using JKR
model, the contact radius and the indentation depth
will be:
							
R
2 
a 3 =  P + 3γπ R + 6γπ RP + ( 3γπ R ) 
(6)
K


{

2.1. Chen capillary force model

a2
8πγ a 				
−
R
3K

Using the geometry shown in Figure 1, for a spherical
particle, capillary pressure force and surface tension
force are as follows:

δ
=

2γ
Fp = −π ( Ra sin α ) l 		
rk

Where, F=Ft and R ′ =

Ra  R1 R2 / R1 R2

(2)
			
(3)

}

Rt R p

(7)

in tip-sample

Rt + R p
contact, and F = Fs and R ′ = R p for sample-

substrate contact.
These deformations are important in nano scale
l
1
because of particle size. In macro systems, however,
Where:
α:
The angle of lateral axis and radius vector which mentions
the transaction
between
probe tipinand
liquid
the adhesion
force may
be neglected
comparison
with pushing force.
Ra = R1 R2 / R1+ R2
bridge.
					
Fst =
−2π Ra γ sin α sin(α + θ )

The angle
lateral axisbetween
and radius
vector
which
nd radius vector whichα:
mentions
theof
transaction
probe
tip and
liquid
mentions
the
transaction
between
probe
tip
and
θ1: The angle of probe tip and liquid bridge.
liquid bridge.
θ1: The angle of probe tip and liquid bridge.

3.2. Schwartz theory

A new method has been presented by Schwartz to
calculate elastic deformation of a sphere on a flat
surface. In this model, in addition to long-range
3- Contact mechanics theories
forces, the effect of short-range attraction forces
d liquid bridge.
has been considered. Unlike previous models, the
3. CONTACT
3-1
JKR model MECHANICS THEORIES
characteristics of these deformations have been
eories
explained for JKR and DMT. Some equations
3.1. JKR model
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the JKR
calculation
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and model
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can
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However,
hard
adhesion
forces
and may
fine be
all material,
equationsweak
the critical
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particles,
surface
forces
outadhesion
of
area
can be
ignored.transition
Total energy,
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forwith
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and
fine
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In this paper, Hertz equivalent load (FH) is defined
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dU T / dP1  0

(5)

(5) is perpendicular to contact surface. Using JKR model,
The required force in order to separate two surfaces
the contact radius and the indentation depth will be:
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In Schwartz theory, by considering long-range
force ( 2π rw2 ) and replacing external force by
F= F + 2π rw2 , the Hertz equivalent load will be
calculated by the following equation, based on JKR
model:

δ parameter can be defined as:
a R , so:
				

πγ

U P = − l a 2 Ra sin 2 α
					
rk

(10)

Substituting (a) in to equation 10:

FHJKR =
F + 2π rω2 + 3π rω1 ± 6π rω1 ( F + 2π rω2 ) + (3π rω1 ) 2
				
2/3
πγ
RP


(8)
U P = − l Ra sin 2 α 
					
(11)

=+ 2π rω2 + 3π rω1 ± 6π rω1 ( F + 2π rω2 ) + (3π rω1 ) 2
rk
 K 
4. MODELING  OF  CAPILLARY FORCE
4.1. Based on JKR theory

U st =
−2πγ l sin α sin(α + θ1 ). a 2 		

(12)

Equilibrium condition is dUT = 0 . So the equation
dp1
will be as follows:
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areas [12]. 1 9 K 3 R 3
2/3
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In equations (6 and 7) contact geometry
−1/ 3
4
R
−1/ 3
4
R
− πγ l sin α sin(α + θ1 )   p 1
calculated− considering
only
πγ l sin α sin(
α +Van
θ1 )  der Waals
p 1 forces.
3
K
3 to have more accurate
 K equations and
So, in order
As it shown, the parameter rk has been applied in
considering effective forces, the generalized JKR
new equation (equation 13), which contains capillary
relation considering capillary force and the variation
radius and humidity variation. So, contact radius
of Kelvin radius is presented in this paper. So the
variation and consequently surfaces pull-off force
effects of air relative humidity and Kelvin radius
according to relative humidity can be calculated.
on contact geometry can be investigated using
Since AFM tip and particle were considered to be
this method. Equation (2) involves Kelvin radius
spherical in this paper, Ra has been calculated as an
and consequently variation of relative humidity.
equivalent radius of two spheres.
So obtaining the energy causing by this force and
adding to equation (3) will apply variation of relative
humidity simultaneously in both prediction of
5. MANIPULATION OF NANOcontact radius and indentation depth. As mentioned
PARTICLES  BASED  ON  AFM  IN  AIR
before, adhesion force due to capillary force has
two parts, surface tensile force and the force due
Dynamic modeling is a fundamental tool for
to Laplace pressure. In this modeling (based on
realization of nano-manipulation process and in this
Chen model), the α angle can be calculated. So the
case nano-particle can be tracked every instant which
variation of contact radius with respect to variation
make scientists capable of putting nano-particle
of humidity can be specified more accurate. This
in an appropriate place in order to manufacture or
variation is more complete in comparison with
assemble in micro/nano scale.
Paajanen model.
In this article nano-particles with the radius of
By considering these two terms, the energy can be
RP which have been observed in substrate are
calculated by equations (11) and (12).
pulled by AFM in environmental condition. AFM
					 manipulation tool involves a cantilever and a conical
U P = − Fp .d δ
					
(9)

∫
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Figure 2: (a) The deformation of the Cantilever in lateral movement and applied forces on tip of
probe, (b) Applied forces on probe tip, (c) Free diagram of particle movement [13].
probe which their geometry and size is shown in
Figure 2(a). Cantilever dimensions in x, y and z
directions are specified by L, W and t, respectively.
The probe has the height of H. In order to do micro/
nano manipulation and assembly, first imaging of
substrate and observed particles will be done. Then
to do micro/nano manipulation and assembly, the
AFM tip will contact with micro/nano scale particle
and move it on substrate.
Moving of tip or substrate with the constant velocity
of Vsub leads to increasing the applied load by nanomanipulator on particle FT to critical value of FCr
to overcome adhesion forces and hereafter particle
movement on substrate will start .The reaction force
leads to bending and twisting of cantilever (Figure
2(a)).
Before particle movement on substrate,tthe input of
problem is the particle position ,and the output is the
applied force by tip on particle FT . By increasing
the force to its critical value in which the particle
starts to move, FT becomes constant and particle
will move on substrate .The output of this part will
define dynamic behavior and displacement of the
particle.Considering contact deformation between
tip-particle δ t and particle-substrate, δ s kinematic
equations for cantilever deformation will be

obtained as follows )Figure 3).

Figure 3: Free diagram of AFM probe and its
forces]3[
The applied forces and momentums at the end of
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2

cantilever will be as follows:]3[
			

FY = Fy sin 2 θ − Fz cos θ sin θ +

M θ cos θ + I pθ cos θ
H

+

increasing the relative humidity leads to exponential
increase in Kelvin radius. For greater percentage of
humidity, its growth is more significant.

)14(
m sin θ
( yT sin θ + yP sin θ − zT cos θ − zP cos θ )
2
			
2

FZ =
Fz cos θ − Fy cos θ sin θ +

M θ sin θ + I pθsin θ
H

m cos θ
( 
yT sin θ + 
yP sin θ − 
zT cos θ − 
z P cos θ )
2

−

)15(

And finally FT and ψ can be obtained as:

=
FT

F 2Y + F 2 Z 			

)16(
						
F
		
)17(
ψ = tan −1 ( Y )

Figure 4:  Radius Vs. relative humidity

FZ

6. SIMULATION OF THE EFFECTS OF
AIR HUMIDITY AND CAPILLARY FORCE
ON MANIPULATION OPERATION
In this section, the effects of air humidity, capillary
force, contact angle and particle size on contact
geometry and manipulation operation is simulated.
Then the value of the applied load by manipulator
Fcr and variation of critical time Tcr for particles
with different radii and materials will be simulated.
The results are compared with gas environment.
Simulations have been carried out using equations
(9-13), Schwartz method and Matlab software.
Finally the results of two methods have been
compared. The parameters used in this simulation
are:

According to equation (16), extracting a new P and
substituting it into a13=RP1/K gives the plot of new
contact radius vs. humidity. As shown in Figure 5,
by increasing the humidity and therewith greatening
of capillary bridge, the contact radius increases. So
it may be concluded that the humidity results in
increasing of adhesion and consequently contact
radius growth. These results are in agreement
with experimental data presented by Chen in
which adhesion energy increases by increasing the
humidity.

γ l =.0728 j / m 2 , γ s =.2 j / m 2 , K =8548 ×107 , θ1 =θ 2 =30°, R1 =20 nm , R2 =50 nm
, K =8548 ×107 , θ1 =θ 2 =30°, R1 =20 nm , R2 =50 nm
6.1. Capillary force effect on contact mechanics
Using Kelvin equation,variation of the radius rk with
respect to relative humidity (p/ps) is shown in Figure
4. The humidity ranged from 10 to 90 percent and the
variation of rk is observed. As shown in this Figure,
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Figure 5: Contact radius vs. Humidity
It is worth to observe the variation of the contact
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radius with respect to the applied load ranged from
0 to 10-8N. As shown in Figure 6, by increasing the
applied load the contact radius becomes larger. In
addition, the rate of increasing of the contact radius
increases by increasing the humidity percentage.
The results of the presented model are compared
with Experimental data carried out by Johnson. It
should be noted again that Johnson has neglected
from capillary force in his calculation

Figure 6, considering capillary term in equations will
increase contact radius which grows with increasing
of humidity percentage. In Figure 7 contact radius
variations for particles with different radii have
been plotted. Obviously, greater particles will have
larger contact area. So increasing the particle size
will increase contact radius.

Figure 6: Variation of contact radius vs. applied
load. Contact radius increases considering
capillary term in the relevant equations

Figure 8: (a) Tip-particle contact radius increases
by time, increasing of humidity and tip force (b)
Magnified curve of part (a)
6.2. Capillary force effect on geometry of
manipulation contact
Figure 7: increasing of particle size leads to
increasing the contact radius
The lowest curve is the Johnson curve which is
plotted regardless of capillary term. As shown in

Contact area and indentation depth curves for the
particle with dimension of a p = 50nm and the tip
with radius of atip = 20nm have been drawn in
Figure 8. According to equations (9-13), capillary
force has been considered in equations. Its effect in
different humidity percentage has been investigated
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and compared with vacuum environment which
has no humidity. As shown in Figure 8, inserting
capillary force results in increasing of tip-particle
contact radius ( atip ) and humidity growth will
increase this value. Also time and increasing of tip
force have increased the contact radius.

effect on this contact area, while increasing of
humidity percentage will increase it.
Characteristics of manipulation contact geometry
are investigated again for particles with the
dimensions of 1µ m ,500nm .
As shown in Figures 10 and 11, increasing the
particle radius leads to contact radius growth. This
situation for different humidity percentages is the
same as before, it means that increasing of humidity
percentage results in greater growth.
6.3. Capillary force effect on manipulation
process based on JKR model

Figure 9: Humidity percentage growth results in
a
increasing of sub but time has no significant effect.
Figure 10 shows humidity effect on contact radius
of particle-substrate asub . Time has not significant

Using Figure 13 diagrams, the transaction of
two forces is at t = 0.2 and the point value is
=
FT 8.394 ×10−7 .
Now, capillary force is considered in equations and
Relative humidity variation effect on these two
forces transaction point and therefore manipulation
start point is investigated. As shown in Figure
14, the manipulation start point increases with
humidity percentage growth, because capillary
force in addition to other forces has been inserted
in equations so manipulation happens with delay.
Figure 14 shows manipulation start point variation
with humidity percentage growth.

Figure 10: Geometrical properties of (a) tip-particle, (b) particle-substrate for particle of size 500nm
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Figure 11: Geometrical properties of (a) tip-particle, (b) particle-substrate for particle of size 1µ m

Figure 12: Transaction of FT & Fs∗ curves happened at t = 0.1356 and
=
FT 6.395 ×10−7 N.

∗
FT 5.958 ×10−7 N.
Figure 13: Transaction of FT & Fr curves happened at t = 0.1137 and=
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Figure 14: Growth of humidity percentage and
added capillary force makes manipulation and
FT & Fs∗ intersection point happen with delay.

Figure 16: Time and intersection point of (a)

FT & Fs∗ and (b) FT & Fr∗ for 500 nm radius
nano-particle

Figure 15: Growth of humidity percentage and
added capillary force makes manipulation and
FT & Fs∗ intersection point happen with delay.
Figures 16 and 17 show start point and manipulation
force for particles with dimensions of 1µ m ,500nm .
As shown, by increasing of nano-particle size the
manipulation happens with more delay.
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According to Figures 16 and 17, increasing the
particle radius leads to delay in start point. Particle
radius growth will make time intervals between
different humidity percentages greater and more
obvious.
As shown in Figures 18 and 19, intersection
point of FT , F *s , FT , Fr * increases with humidity
percentage growth, as for a 50 nm particle the
time has growth of 0.82% for Fs curve and
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∗

Figure 17: Time and intersection point of (a) FT & Fs
nano-particle

∗
and (b) FT & Fr for 1µ m radius

Figure 18: Comparison between manipulation
*
start point of particles with different radius for FT

Figure 19: Comparison between manipulation
start points of particles with different radius for Fr*

7.04% for Fr curve. For a 500 nm particle the
time growth is about 55% for Fs curve and 87%
for Fr curve. For a 1 µ m particle these values are
188% ,180% respectively for Fs , Fr . As shown
in Figure 18, for bigger particles delay rate of
manipulation start point is more and in bigger
radiuses time difference for different humidity
percentage is more obvious.

7. CONCLUSION
Decreasing of particle size to nano-scale changes
the situation so much. Some of non-significant
forces in macro scale become too important in
nano-scale one of which is capillary force. Most of
the time calculation of contact area properties such
as radius and indentation depth is done regardless
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of capillary force, because particles are big in
size but for nano-size particles these results are
not valid. Since AFM tip used in this research is
about 10-20nm in size, the capillary force should
be taken into account for accurate calculations.
Because DMT model is complicated and Hertz
model is not accurate enough, in this paper JKR
model has been used to predict contact radius and
indentation depth considering the effect of capillary
force and humidity percentage. So environmental
conditions have been simulated more precisely and
consequently dynamic equations and forces have
been obtained more accurate. Therefore theoretical
results will be closer to experimental ones.
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